Secondary Options
Option 1 – Recommended Option

2019/20
Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
- Sidney Stringer (30)
- Foxford (5)
- Caludon Castle (30)
- Lyng Hall (30)
- Coundon Court (30)

Permanent: (Increasing Published Admission Number)
- Coundon Court (30)
- President Kennedy (30)
- Cardinal Newman (30)
- Whitley (20)
- Blue Coat (10)

2020/21
Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
- President Kennedy (30)
- Whitley Academy (10)
- Caludon Castle (30)

2021/22
Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
- Caludon Castle (30)
- Westwood Academy (30)

Permanent: (Increasing Published Admission Number)
- Finham Park (30)
- Coundon Court (30)
- Futures Trust – President Kennedy, Barr’s Hill, or Stoke Park (30)
- Sidney Stringer Trust – Sidney Stringer, Ernesford Grange (30)
Option 2

2019/20
Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
Sidney Stringer (30)
Foxyord (5)
Coundon Court (30)
Lyng Hall (30)

Permanent: (Increasing Published Admission Number)
Coundon Court (30)
President Kennedy (30)
Cardinal Newman (30)
Whitley (20)

2020/21
Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
Barr’s Hill (30)
Westwood Academy (30)
Ernesford Grange (20)

2021/22
Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
Caludon Castle (30)
Ernesford Grange (30)
Stoke Park (20)

Permanent: (Increasing Published Admission Number)
Blue Coat (30)
Finham Park (30)
Caludon Castle (30)
Foxyord (30)
2019/20
Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
  Sidney Stringer (30)
  Foxford (5)
  Lyng Hall (30)
  Coundon Court (30)
  Caludon Castle (10)
Permanent: (Increasing Published Admission Number)
  Coundon Court (30)
  President Kennedy (30)
  Cardinal Newman (30)
  Caludon Castle (30)
  Whitley (20)

2020/21
Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
  President Kennedy (30)
  Whitley Academy (10)

2021/22
Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
  Caludon Castle (30)
  Westwood Academy (30)
Permanent: (Increasing Published Admission Number)
  Barr’s Hill (30)
  Finham Park (30)
  Ernesford Grange (30)
  Coundon Court (30)
Option 4

2019/20

Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
Sidney Stringer (30)
Fوخford (5)
Lyng Hall (30)
Coundon Court (30)
Caludon Castle (10)

Permanent: (Increasing Published Admission Number)
Coundon Court (60)
Cardinal Newman (60)
Whitley (20)

2020/21

Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
Finham 2 (30)
Stoke Park (10)

2021/22

Temporary: (Taking OVER Published Admission Number – one off)
Stoke Park (30)
Ernesford Grange (30)

Permanent: (Increasing Published Admission Number)
Barr’s Hill (60)
President Kennedy (60)